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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW

tacral §usi«(i5si. ! general business.

North Atlantic Steamship Coy,
U"‘■-if-

Senegal gusmwjs.
G. A. BLAIR,MOSS & SON

has on hand, a superior assortment
Have removed to their old stand

READY - MADE CLOTHING, fljgpyBannon’s Corner, Chatham,
-•COMPRISING— р^'ЙІІІРЙsWhere you can always find a good stock of Men’s, Youths’& Child

ren’s Suits,
LN CLOTH, TWEED to VELVET |

Which he is offering atprices suitable to the

Watches. Clacks, Jewelry, \ 

Silverware, Де. h
They are selling their BOOKS and STATION lime8-

EKY at reduced prices, us they intend to dis !-------------
continue that branch of the . business when the 
present^fctock is disposed of. WAGGONS! WAGGONS.

SS. CLIFTON1 They offe 
who will re

moving.

offer a reward of two dollars to anyone rnilE.Subscrili^ bason hand thirteen (13) new 
them a pair «,r broken eye , L waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 

r case, whicii they lost in Single and Double Concord single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style and 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties і 
peed of Waggons, as the lot on baud

store to 
leathei A. W. WADE, Commander2800 Tons,

•IS NOW ONMOSS & SON.
ТА 11 ПРІМО Cannot be Surpassed

■ ІЖ І І ’і on the North Shore for style and price

T O LOKTDOHT
---------AND WILL---------

LEAVE THAT PORT «-OR MIRAMICHI, VIA.;
TTETOWIt

(PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.)

ABOUT NOVEMBER 4TH.

T за w

Г11НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hie thanks 
JL to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 

erally patronised his business at his 
nd to inform them that he has remo

r premise:» on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
lad to welcome all old customers and t 
cquaintauue of new cues. Ht 

most complete new stock of

JOHN MO WAT
late stand 
lived to his GROOERIES AND
.P ROVISIONS!

R. A. & J. STEWART,
Agents NA.SS. Co’y

Miramichi Foundry

—xVx—

Just arriving, a fresh lot of
All Kinds of Cloths,

from which selections mav be made for

Suits or single Garments ! Я
aspection of which is respectfully invlt* l. beat va,ue in town-

F. O. PKTTEKSON.

plain and fancy 
Meal. Oat Meal. 
; 4Gets per pouud Chatham, Oct., Gth

Fruit and VegetablesALT I RAIL LTPLËt w*Hbe kept constantly on hand during the
• , on—fresh native Cabbage this week, and

лі ,i . n , . -. . I usual supply of Table Cutlery, Shell" HardwareШтат to DOStOn IQ 54 hours Paints ami Oils, Nails, Glass and Putty at rock 
., і n л Bottom prices. All onlers promptly attendedwithout change^of Cars.

A.3STI3

MACHINE WORKSj to.
West end Commercial building, Water Street:

Alex. «McKinnon-
Chatham, 17th Aug. ’86.

ПТТ A TTT А іЧ/Г 3ST, В
------- (Г)—

General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MANTTFACTUItEIlS OF
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTINGS
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a . Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimate? Furnished.

GEO. ІШК
Modi un і cal Sup

% LOVELL'S,

CAZETEcR AND HISTORY
THEWith the completion of the Cantilever Br dge 

at St. John an All-Rail Freight Service is establish
ed from points East and North of St. John to 
Bostou and other points in the United States, 
doing away with the long Team transfers at St. 
John by putting freight through in the same 
cars on which it is placed at the points of Ship
ment—thus saving time and avoiding the ^damage 
ncideut to team transfers.

DOMINION of CANADA,
HTnine volumes, royal 8vo
rpo BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 

. X number of subscribers is obtained to cove 
cost of publication. Subscrip.ion to the Nine 
Volumes S75.00. to the Province of Ontario or to 
Quebec 812..'.0, to New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia $11.50, to Manitoba or "to British Colu mbia 
81».SO, to Piince Edward Island or to Nortl 
Territories 80 50. Each Province te have

Two through Freight Trains leave 
St. John daily

or Boston and other points West, and Fish will 
eave Chatham at 10.40 p m. daily and will be 
due in Boston third morning after at 4 a in., in 
full timelfor that day’s Market—making the run, 
in through cars, from Chatham to Boston in 54
“the rates of

any other route.
The ALL-RAIL 

lities for

ease sendlforlProspectus.
JOHN LOVELL, 

Manager and Publisher
Momrkal lh August. 1880.

LONDON HOUSE.FREIGHT are as low as by

LINE presents the best faci- 
T fresh fish transport in Summer .,r Win- 
well as for Eggs, Lobsters and all other 

es of freight
tiTFor Rates. Де, see tariff issuen by the In‘er- 
lonial Railway, at Chatham Station, or in the 

“The Miramichi

WM. MU It II1MI> Jr.
_______ Proprietor.

in store, the folio wingjchoice 
Brands of Flour.—
Goldie’s Sun.

" Crown of Gold.
White Pigeon.]

і Also Oatmeal, CornmealjPork, 
Lard, Tobacco and Sugar.

A good assortment of TEAS 
direct from the London market 
from 20cts. to 40cts. per lb.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
20 Tubs Good Butter.

JOB-PRINTING
LOWER 1

hands of the agents of 
Navigation Company.”

Rosary Buttons !
Rosary Turnings !

( THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET }

Black Silk Brocade ! 
Black Braid Trimmings

r Chatham,

Miramichi.Water St. I УI

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING--------( -ALSO I-------

A NICE LINE OP

Jet Dress Fronts
Loggie & Go.,

R HOCKEN.
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in.a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theONIONS, &c.

Dominion Centennial Exhibition25 Cra‘e.1 Bermuda Onl« n
60 Cases Canned Oysters. 
30 do do Pea-’hos

LANDING. at St. John, where it received a<S~Oppo8ite Golden Ball,
geo. s. Deforest!

13 South Wharf,Marble Works 11 MEDAL AND DIPLOMASt. John, N.B. June^nd, ‘80.

The subscriber пан removed hie WORKS fro 
Upper Chatham to the priroues on WATER 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)whei e he is pre 
rared to execute orders for

MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK OENERALY,
Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and other 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stoue Work.

A good stock of MARBLE constantly on 
hand.

Chatham

ST™ for “Book and Job Printing” and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We ha\e also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms,£suoh

COFFINS & CASKETS
The Subscriber 

nperior assortment
on band at hie shoof*

as:—
ROSEWOOD * WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDING
AND ROBES,
1 supply at reasonable rates.
OR PALL BE/RRRS also aupp

M. McLtiiN. - If ml er Inker

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
IkiTSend along your orders.

which he will 
BADGES FEDWARD BA*.4Y

■A. T

O, I». еіжжтж»A. NOONAN’S Chatham, N. В. '

LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required ?CHEAP CASH STORE.

Ж

Entire Stock Selling at CostMy • ? ІШ '.'f/rlitH

щтшш
Great Bargains in every Line.

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use ач " to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

Wfien more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with оце another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.'
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.
When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be

fore them. .
When black specks seem floating in the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses arc a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age arc nut surpassed anywhere.— Prices 
to suit everybody.

The following are some of the wonderful Bargains:
All Wool Dross Goods in Nigger jClutli 25c per yd . 

worth 40 cents
Plain ami Strqie to match 25 cts worth 40 cts.
Blade Velveteen 35c per yard upwards.
Brocade “ 50c “

Scarlet undershirts and Drawers only 69c.

Grey undershirts and drawers only 60c etch.
1 Grey, Cotton and Merino do 30 cents each 

Grey Knit Shirts 75 cents.
Grey and Colored Shirts all 
Men's suits from $5.00 to $10.00.
Fine Black and Colored Pants only $2.00. 
Homespun 40 cents per yard.

1 Heavy Home.-’pun 60 cents, all colors, 
і All Shades in Ulster Cloth, double width 

75 cents per vard upwards.
Stiff and Soit tiiats at a great sacrifice, 

ool Shawls $1.00 and upwards in Sky. Cardinal 
Blue. White and Black.

Plush, in Bro 
Boots and Shoes a

Bro
Him wool $1.00.Black Braided Jerseys only 81.00 
Ladies’ Sacques 82.00 and upwards.

“ Ulsters $2.00 
Hoopskirts 25 cents. “
Bustles 35 eents **
Check Ginghams 10 cents worth 15 cents 
Gossamers only 81.«0 
Electric Gossamers only 81.50.
Be<l Quilts only 75 cents.
White Blankets $2.50 to 84.50.
All Wool Grey Flannel ouly

W<

wn, Green, Garnet, Blue, 
t Stunning Bargains.30 cents

Grey Cotton 3c per yard.
Я0 yards cotton for $1.00,1 yd wide.

HEAVY COTTON 7c FORMER PRICE 9c.
AT THE MEDICAL HALL,

J B. B. F. MACKENZIE
Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th. ’80.Immense Reduction Bon J our BITTERS. 

THE STANDARD" APPETISER
AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

In prices of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,

viz., LADIES’ MAN ILES, MANTLE CLOTEg
all the latest Styles and Patterns

ULSTER CLOTHS in Nigger Head, Fancy Checks, Twills
and Printed Pilots &c.

DRESS dVC-A-TBEtTAJ-iB, all KINDS, at 10% ADVANCE

LADIES’, MISSES’ & CHILD'S CASHMERE & KNIT ERSE YS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.

Approved bv he Faculty of Municipal Analyst* Bordox

V A UGH AN. & BKUS-,
------IRON MRCHANTS,------

ST. jSlN, N. ВSMYTHE STREET,Xj38 OHOIOB SETTS S. St.

llulf and Boa Price $40.00 reduced to $32.50.
2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Mutf Boa & Cap §37.00, reduced to 
§30.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices §12.00 Si §7.00 reduced to §0.75 Sc §5.75 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
Nolw;of.abovc good, wil.be booked at.reduceu rrloa. STRICTLY CA Sit.

LOGGIE &

IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing
CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and
AT LOWEST MARKET PBIOHS, ]

is

ц

I

1

gate.jot j?atc ami to ;CctA MODBUS’ ШГОШВ. might, the image of the poor, slaughter
ed girl or woman lying stark and stiff 

‘Aye, this is freedom !’ exclaimed upon the muddy bottom of the lake has 
Tom Stapleton, involuntarily quoting, been before me, her eyes wide open, her 
as he looked aroujd after the tent had long hair floating upward,and her white
been erected and amp arrangements hands moving with the motion of the ______ i LL persons ,,tiring any robbi.h,
for a month’s holiday, with none to is horrible,’ was answered com- Thepresea*mcupUdI>bybJMKSb f" J.'lktsox rou.i.^Hew.dk, or
molest or make us afraid.* passionately; ‘but the knowledge that Tber possess every «mvenieiwc lor ж gmlenren s ™tl‘, according tl law. am, will be dealt

‘Xes,’ chimed in Floyd Rogers, ‘the you are innocent must be a great con- ; rt8K U1LC‘ 
woods and the water are glorious, with eolation.’
plenty of game and fish, and not a wo- ‘Innocent or guilty, I shall be haunt- 
man within twenty miles. What more ed to my grave. If I close my eyes I
could a poor devil who has escaped can see her face as distinctly as if a
from day-book, ledger—’ photogiaph was held before me. Come, !

‘Tiresome courts, clients, and dry I am going to the place of the murder. !
law books—’ and shall not cease searching until I |

‘And the chafing restrictions of ‘our have rescued the body, found her
best society requiie to complete s friends if possible, and, if that cannot ;
happiness?’ be, give her a fitting burial.’ :___

‘Absolutely nothing,’ and Tom ‘I am with you, my poor afflicted і S 4 I jR
glanced complacently at his suit of blue friend, for I am certainly particeps j ■■ ^ i. •
flannel and laughed defiantly at starch, criminis.’ _ , „ „
collars nnd eufü. , . Aa guilty men escaping from aveng- fo^ol'Üïb fré diT=d°o«r. ТЬе^ягеbuilt oi

Off for an OUting they had selected a mg justice, they crept into the boat pine and Hacraetac. Two of them are two years
retired little lake far removed from the and stole, silent as shadows, across the
haunts of fashion, innocent of ‘first- lake, anxious to know and yet fearful ' ’ плчіеь Baldwin
class hotel' and nondescript cottages, of the knowledge. ; mL-
and, after dismissing the man who had A densely wooded point that shot _ 
brought their (traps,1 began settling ont into the water concealed from them
down to easy enjoyment. the end of their miserable journey. Be-

■This is something like comfort,s fore they had rounded it they heard 
continued Tom (supper being over), ad the same semi-hysterical laughter that The property Known as the JAMES T. GRIFFIN
he sat upon a stump near the snore any had startled them the previous night, HOUSE situate on the south side of Water street
watched the rippling waters, faintlg and looked at each other anxiously, if in the Ttown of Chatham, lately occupied by• Mr.
tinged with silver by the just iisin not in alarm. Alexander Templeton,

moon. ‘And now to business, which. Slower, still slower, the boat crept
in this case—no reference to the ‘shop’ along, and then, as an uninterrupted
means fishing. ’ view was obtained, stopped altogether.

Lines ana -bait were made ready, The sight that met their eyes was not 
the light boat they had brought with one to quiet their apprehensions or 
them was launched, and very soon they cause their nerves to remain unshaken, 
were skimming along the almost A party of young men and women
smooth surface and trolling for the were in a boat anchored upon the very

ny game. spot (as near as they could determine)
‘The best place I ever saw for bites,’ they were searching for, intently look- 

growled Tom. ‘I believe all the mos- ing into the water, while one appeared 
quitoes in the nniverse have met in to be sounding the bottom with a long 
convention and- ’ pole.

‘Great Scott!’
‘What is the matter with you, Floyd?

Got a bite?
‘Millions of them; but hush!’
He had stopped paddling, bent low 

over the side of the boat, and, after 
cautiously peering into the distance, 
asked in the most cautious of whispers:

‘Do you see that Tom?’
‘See what, old fellow?’
‘That black something bobbing up 

now and then above the water.”
‘1 certainly see ‘something’ ’ was the 

laughing
‘It is an otter.’
You are way off. Most likely it is a 

loon that will senerade us every night 
as long as we remain.’

‘It you are correct, I will put an end 
to diabolical music. Fortunately, I 
brought my gun, thinking we might 
find.a belated duck.’

‘You might as well fire at a flash of 
lightning as a loon. A pair of the cun
ning rascals are to be found in nearly 
every Northern Lake, and I have wast
ed powder and lead enough trying to 
kill them to have destroyed -all the re- 
factory Indians in the land.’

‘We’ll see about that, if I get a shot.
But I remain firm in <my first opinion 
that it is an otter, and I otter know.
Forgive me, Tom, I couldn’t help it, 
and I slipped out without my meaning 
to let it. ’

‘At all events,’ answered his friend, 
wincing under the infliction, ‘you stand 
no show at this distance. Paddle near
er, and we will see who is right.’

The boat was noislessly urged for
ward towards the object that had at
tracted their attention, and which seem
ed floating or swimming between them 
and the opposite shore, and very near 
to it. Very soon they became satisfied 
that it was living, was slowly and ap
parently carelessly moving along. A 
black-ball was all they could distin
guish in the semi-light, and it was evi
dent they were unnoticed.

‘Softly,’ whispered Tom.
‘Softly it is, my boy. What do you 

say now? Loon or otter?’
‘Can’t decide.’
*1 will soon give you a chance to do 

so. Let the boat drift slowly backward 
until I give the signal to stop. Con
found the perplexing shadows of the 
trees!’

Stapleton did as requested, and there 
was absolute silence between them.
The boat moved without sound, and 
the form of Floyd Jtogers, crouched 
low, was as iron and his arms rigid as 
he braced for a shot, the boat having 
become motionless at his signal.

In almost breathless suspense Sta
pleton awaited the result. The dis
tance was short, his friend skilful in 
the use of a rifle, and the life of a bird 
or a beast at which he aimed under 
such circumstances would * be short in
deed.

The waiting was brief. The report 
woke the slumbering echoes, the bullet 
cut the airjwith its peculiar “whizzing” 
sound, and f sharp, shrill, agonized 
cry followed^that proved the aim had 
been true. 4

It was the cry not of a loon, of an 
otter, but of a woman !

“Great Heaven !” exclaimed Tom as 
he whirled the boat around and hurried 
in the direction of the terriable sound.
‘What have you done?’

‘Murder!’ answered Floyd in shud-, 
dering accents, as the weapon dropped 
from his nerveless hands and he sank 
back with his face as white as moon
light that danced upon the |bosom of 
the lake.

A few moments and they had reach
ed the spot where the living target had 
been seen. The water yet revealed the 
marks of a struggle in the fast enlarg
ing circles, and tiny wreaths of foam, 
but no woman’s form could be found, 
nor trace of her discovered.

‘She must have been instantly kill
ed,’ groaned the fatal marksman.
‘You know her head alone was to be 
seen. The bullet must have pierced 
her brain, and she giving but one dying 
cry, sank to the miuldyibottom.’

‘And the water is particularly deep,’ 
answered Tom, after having sounded 
with a heavily loaded line.

‘In the name of Heaven, what are 
we to do?’ questioned Floyd, frantic 
with fear and remorse.

‘We have no grapples, the little 
there is of moonlight will soon be gone, 
it is fully twenty miles to the nearest 
settlement, and I can see nothing to be 
done but to wait until morning. Then 
we will try and find the body.’

‘In the meantime I shall go rqad,’ 
and Floyd sank back in the boat and 
covered his face as if to shut out some 
horrid vision, while his comrade row
ed back to the lonely camp.

A shrill quavering, unearthly cry, 
something between hysterical laughter 
and gurgling moans, rang from the 
very spot (as it seemed to the agitated 
men) where the terrible tragedy had 
been consummated; but nothing could 
be seen. The moon had sunk behind the 
tall tree-tops, the shadows had grown 
deep and weird, and they hurried to 
build a fire to dispel the gloom.

This they could do as far as the ma
terial was concerned ; with the mental 
it was a most rank failure. All through 
the long night they sat talking over 
the fearful accident, and starting at 

sound. 4 The stealthy tread of

NOTICE.FOR SALE
dirt or ob

bite

By ord<-
BE.NJ.WARRKNC, FLOOD, 

Commissioner.
WINSLOW 
BARR 1STRE! Chaathm, May .1, 1SS6.

FOR SALE. SHERIEF'S SALE!
Byjpnvate bargain,the resident property oMhe

year may be offered at Auction with Store 
Wharves iu front of

Douglastown, 2nd July. 1836.

To be sold PUBLIC AUCTION eti Thursday 
lltli day November next, in front of the 

Post Office in Chatham, hetwten the hours of 
twelve noon ynd 5 o’clock p. m.
All the right title and interest of Charles Hic

key in and to all that Piece or Tiact of Land 
situate lying and being on Northerly side of Burnt 
Church River in the Parish of Alnwick and Cou 
of Northumberland, and bounded as follows —viz: 
Southerly or in front by the said Burnt Church 
River ; Northerly by Vacant Crown Lands ; East
erly by lands lately owned and occupied by William 

"esterly by vacant Crown Lands, 
and being

1 at 
davthe

icua’rd HUTCHISON.?

v№:

Hcunvsey and
and containing 100 acres more 
the land and premises on which the 
Hickey at present resides 

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court by Alexander Loggie and James 
Auderson against the said Charles Hickey.

‘said

FOR SALE. JXO. SHIRREFF
Sheriff &c. \\

Sheriff's Office Newcastle 20th.Juiy A. D. 18S6.

NOTICE OF SALE.*5-FOR TERMS AND FURTHER PAR 
TICULARS

apply to To Daniel McLaughlin form nly of Returns River 
in the County of Northumberland but now of 
Stillwater in the State of Minnesota lumberman 
and all others whom it may concern.
Take notice tha\ there will be sold at 

Auetion in front of the Engine House Ne 
in the County of Nortlmm 
the fourth dav of November

L. J. TWEEDIE.
Chatham,(4lh" March, 18S6

Public

о'ЗосїSTOCK SALE. berland on Th 
next at twelve

* All that certain piece and parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in Blackville 
in the County of Northumberland aforesaid -- 
Bounded and described as follows:— In front by 
ltenoiis River, Easterly by lands occupied by the 
late John Gillespie, Rear vy Crown lands and 
Westerly by lands occupied by James Brophy, 
containing one hundred and fifty acres more or 
es§ anb being the same lands conveyed to the 
stid Daniel McLaughlad by one Jeremiah O'Keefe, 
together with the buildings, improvements and 
appurtenances.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture ot Mo.tgage bearing date the eleventh 
day of December A. D 1876 and made between 
the said Daniel McLaughlan of the first part and 
Alexander Ferguson late of Derby in the County 
aforesaid, of the second part and recorded in the 
office ol the Registrar of Deeds in and I 
County of Northumberland In volu 
and 570, reference being thereunto had 
lulls- appear, default having been made in the pay- 

ntof the moneys secured by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage 

Dated at Newcastle 
A. D, 1886.

fin
'JIUE ANNUAL SALE of PURE BRED STOCK 

,-will.g held on the

PROVINCIAL STOCK FARM
‘They are searching for the body,’ 

gasped Floyd. ‘We had better escape 
before we are discovered and arrested 
for the murder.’

This might have been the result, had 
not the party in the other boat at that 
instant caught sight, of them, as their 
pointing fingers proved.

‘Too late,’said Tom,‘and now we muet 
get out of this scrape as best we can.’

‘Which means by being hung,’ was 
the grim response.

Very soon the boats drew near to 
each other, but before they were within 
speaking distance Floyd Rogers, with a 
wonderfully changed face and tone, 
found time to whisper to his compan
ion:

-ON-

TUESDAY, OCT. 2«th.
CHAS. II. LUGRIN.at 10 a.[m.

Secretary Board of Agriculture.
Fredericton, 24th Sept. 1886.

FOR SALE. me 57 pages 560 
will moie

The lot of land cornering on Duke and Cunard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property. this 2Jth day of Augustresponse.
JAMES ROBINSON,

of the last Will and Testament 
of Alexander Ferguson deceased

feet on Cunard 
sold with 

s one of the

This lot has a frontage of 93j 
St, and 50 feet on Duke St. and will be 
buildings &c., as they now stand. This is

Executor's

E P. WTLL1STOX, 
Executives Solicitor.BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TiWN.‘Tom, we have been making con

founded fools of ourselves. This is no 
funeral procession. Just listen to the 
merry peals of laughter. It is some 
school-girl picnic, and all the while we 
have been making ourselves wretched 
they have been having a glorious time. 
Confound girls anyhow!’

His conjectures proved true. Cer
tainly they were very far from mourn
ing for a murdered companion, and 
when (after informal introduction) the 
subject was mentioned, a black-eyed, 
black-haired, rosy-lipped divinity ask
ed very pointedly:

‘What did you think you were shoot
ing at, Mr. Rogers?’

‘It was a disputed question whether 
loon or otter. *

‘How was it decided?’
‘It never has been. A scream fol

lowed the shot. I believed I had killed' 
a human being, and have been crushed 
with remorse ever since.’

‘Had you boen in my place you 
would have screamed as loudly.’

‘Yours!’
‘Yes. I was playing Undine for the 

amusement of my friends when your 
bullet came very near making a spirit 
of me in reality.’

‘Were you wounded?' he questioned 
anxiously.

•No,’ with a thankful smile, ‘A life- 
preserver Cwaa pushing ahead of me 
received the lead in place of my poor 
head. Yet, thinking another shot 
might be fatal, I sank, swam under the 
water to the shore, crept ignominously 
out, and we all scampered away as rap
idly as possible,’

‘I bless heaven you were not wound-

NOTICE OF SALE.The buildings are in good repair >mi suitable 

Fuk Warehouse or Factory.

Possession given at once. Price low and terms To Jamts NeiIson of Chatham in 'the County of 
Northumberland in the Province of New Bruns
wick Engineer, and to all others whom it doth, 
shall or mav concern.
There will he solu by Public Auction in front 

of the Post Office iu the town of Chatham iu the 
nty of Northumberland on Wednesday the 
day of December next (1886) at twelve o’clock 

noon under and by virtue of a power of sale 
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage і: 
the eleventh dav of November in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy six 
lietween the said James Neilson of the one part, 
and John Johnston of Chatham iu the County 
and Province af resaid Merchant of the 
other part and duly registered the twenty 
third day of November iu the year of our 
Lord ore thousand eight bundled and seventy 
six (A. D. 1876) in Volume five (5) of the County 
Records, liages live hundred and forty three (543) 
live hundred and lorty four (544) five hundred and 
forty five (545) and five hundred and forty six (546 
and is numbered four hundred and sixty two (462) 
in saia volume, of the Records of the said County 
of Northumberland All that piece, parcel o 
Lot. of Land situate, lying and being in Chatham 
aforesaid, and bounded as follows to wit:—On the 
front і y the Highway, on the upper or westerly 
side by lands sold by Philip Lloyd to Michael 
FI mil, on the lower or easterly side by a Lane or 
Road running back from the said High wav, and 
up the rear by lauds now occupied by 
the Widow ShineU, which said piece of 
land is forty-live feet in width in front along 
the said Highway and extends back continuing 
that width ninety feet or to the rsxr thereof, and 
was sold and conveyed to the said James Neilson 
by Philip Lloyd and Ellen his wife by deed bear
ing date the tenth day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-four as by reference 
thereto will fully appear, and on which said piece 
of land the said James Neilson now resides.

Together with the houses, buildings and im 
provements thereon, and the rights, n embers, 
privileges and appurtena cts to the same belong
ing or m anywise apjier:aining.

The above sa e will be made for default in pay
ent of the principal money and interest due on 

the said mortgage.
Dated the twenty-third day of August, one 
usand eight hundred and eighty six.
-HARD CARMAN, JOHN JOHNSTON, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

moder3 J. B. SNOWBALL.
GOOSE-GUN

hratFOR SALE.
A Remington fdouble-barreled j No 10. breech- 

loading, rebounding hammer

SPORTING Q-TTKT
<------- ALSO.--------

«ЗГА WEBB LOADER,-e*
which, accurately measures both powder and shot 
by automatic action, trims and turns shells, etc.

-------- ALSO-------
BRASS AND PAPER SHELLS,
and cap rem >vcr, 
at the ADVANCE

cleaing etc for sab. Apply

DWELLING HOUSE
TO ZR-ZEUSTT.
The Subscriber desires to let her dwelling house 

situated on St. Michael Street It contains eight 
rooms and a good frost proof cell*r. there is also 

barn on the premises, a kitchen garden 
spring water at the door. Possession given, 
ediatelv. Apply at the Advanvk effice or to

MRS NORAH REOA N

STORE TO LET.<3
tho
RICed. ГГШЕ single Store in the Subscriber’s Building JL lately occupied by Messrs Moss A Son is 

now to let. This is one of the best' business 
stands in Chatham.

Chatham, May 18th, 1886,

As they were rowing home, after 
a jolly breakfast with the gay party, 
he confessed to Tom he was wounded 
and badly; that he had never seen so 
beautiful and charming a girl, and that 
he would be grilling to pass through 
another purgatory as that of the prev
ious night to gain the; paradise of her 
love!

If he had not succeeded, the fault 
would not have been his. But *he did 
succeed. At last, when after a month 
of boating, fishing, picnic lunches and 
occasional en masse rehearsals of Un
dine, he asked the girl to become his 
wife, she flashed her black eyes up 
saucily as she laid her little hand in 
his and replied.

‘Yes, Floyd, if you wish it. As I 
made you so miserable for one night, 
I know no good reason why I should 
not consent to do so for life.’

If the red lips paid the penalty there 
was no one but a loon that was rocking 
sleepily upon the lake to see. If he 
did, for once fn his life he gave no 
warning cry of future storms.’

Notice of Sale.J R- GOGGIN,

DWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

To Sylvain Cormier now or) formerly 
Parish of Caraquet in the County of Gloucester 
in the Province of New Brunswick. Teacher and 
Marie Louise Cormier his wife, and to all others 
whom it doth shall or may concern

There will be sold by Public Auction in front of 
the Court House in Bathurst in the County of 
Gloucester on Saturday the twenty-third day of 
October next, at twelve o’clock, noon, under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage made the twenty-lirst day 
of March in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-three, between the aaid 
Sylvain Cormier and Marie Louise his wife of the 
one pait, and John Brown ot Chatham in the 
County of Northumberland in the Province afore
said, Slervhant, of the other part, and duly regis
tered the twenty-eighth day of March, A. D. 1883, 
as number 375, and on pages 611, 612, 613 and 614 
of the 29tli Volume of the Records of the County 
of Gloucester aforesaid :—All that piece, parcel or 
lot of land situate, lying and being in the Parish 
of Caraquet aforesaid described and bounded as 
follows, to wit :—On the North by the waters of 
Caraquet Haib uir, ami adjoining land belungmg 
to Saint Alin Chapel so called, o.i the east by 
land owned by Ellie E. Landry, on the south by 
the rear lines of Caraquet Great Grant, and on the 
west by land owned by Louis Landry, containing 
one hundred acres more or less, which said piece 
or parcel of land was sold and conveyed by Octave 
Blanchard, Michel Cormier and Elizabeth Cormier, 
by deed bearing date the third day of December, 
one thousand eight hundred aid eighty-one to]the 
said Sylvain Cormier as by reference to the said 

more fully appear- Together with all 
and singular the buildings, and improvements 
thereon, and the rights and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging or in anywise appert,dn-

The above sale will be made for default in pay
ment of the principal money and interest due on 
the said mortgage,

the sixteenth day of August, A. D., 1886.
JOHN BROWN, 

Mortgagee*

of the

Êubmilcr offers for" sale or to let the 
ng house, bam and premises on King»St., 
am, now occupied by him. The property is 

suited for a tmarding House or private dwell- 
ng. Terms trade known on application.

David McIntosh.

f The 
dwelli 
Chath
well

tf.

TO RENTу

LE HOySE situate on King 
is at present occupied by

---- ALSO—-
two Double Houses situate on 
djoining half occupied by Mi 

\ Harry Eddy Apply tv

j. в. snowball:

North half of DOUB
et, (the other 
A. D. Smith,

half
Mr.

one half of the 
Church Street,
Robert McGuire and Mr

TO SELL OR LEASESeaside Hotel. 1 Sylv
will

The GrindstoneSea Bathing, Mackerel Fishing, Codfishing. All 
to be bad by patronising the above named Hotel, 
situate on the seishore at Escummac, Miramichi, 
N. B.

HOWARD ALLEN, - PROPRIETOR
Eseuminae, 28th July, 1886.

Dated 
RICHARD CARMAN, 

Solicitor f..r Mortgagee.
on'the South side ‘ofj Northwest River 
Miramichi in the parish of South Esk, 
formerly operated on byIMPORTANT TO

Farmers & Others. SHERIFF’S SALE.Mr. Joseph tioodfcllow.
There is at the Quarry a large BUILDING 
erected duiing 1884 and 1885.

For particulars apply to Messrs. David
son S-^Lavidsun, Newcastle, or to

li. HUTCHISON.
Douglastown, May 1st, 188(5.

on Thursday the 
of the Post

To be sold at Public Auction o 
11th day of November next in front 
Ufflco in Chatham, between the ho 
and five o’clock p m.

All the right title and interest of William 
Blake iu and to those several pieces, parcels or 
tracts of laud ami premis-s mtuate and lying and 
being in the Parish of Alnwick in the County of 
Northumberland and the Province of New Bruns
wick and described as follows- viz: All that 
trai l of Land situ .te in tlie Parish and County 
aforesaid an 1 bounded as follows, to wit: - 
Beginning at a marked stake placed upon the 
Westerly side of a Reserved Road and the 
Northeast angle of Lot number Twenty-two 
located to Edward O’Brien, in the second tier of 
Chailes J Peters’ survey West of Tabusintac 
River made in the year 1835, thence running by 
the magnet West seventy four chains of four 
poles each to a marked maple: thence North 
fifteen chains; thence East sixty five chains to 
tl.e Western side of the Reserved "Road above 
mentioned, and thence along the same South 
twenty six degrees East seventeen chains to the 
place of lieginning, containing lOOaeres more or 
less, and distinguished as Lot Number Twenty- 
one. and which lot or tract of land was granted

"The^subscriber begs to give notice that his

New Cards of the best description, and otherwise 
improved, and is now prepared to card wool ex
peditiously and well. Wool left at John Blown’a 
in Chatham, and Mrs. Smallwood’s Newcastle 
will be called for weekly and returned.

urs 12 noon

THOS. AMBROSE. « REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

6-6-86 t f.

CEDAR SHINGLES,
TlieS ubscribcr offers for s ale the following pro 

per ties#:
The arm on 

100 acres, with 
ltobt. Lol>an farm.

The property on the Ricldlv.icto Road, fronting 
on Black River, south side, near the bridge, 50

The property 
Lnwlor’s, known

PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS.

Dimensions Pine Lumber 
etc., etc..

IFOR SALE BY
GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS

the Richibucto Road, contain) 
house, barn etc., known as i"h|

on Richibmeto Road,
as the Toole farm, 100 ac 

The property on Richibucto Road at the Bay du 
Vin River, containing 300 acres, with a g«.<.d site 
for a mill.

Several other parcels of land| situate on the
ay du Vin River.
Also the town lot with house thereon, situate 

near the residence of Mr John Coleman.
All persons aae hereby cautioned against 

passing on any of three properties, anu a libera 
reward will be paid fol information leading to the

SE
tlie said William Blake by 
ed the 7th day of December, J 

Also, «11 the light, title and interest of the 
said William Blake in un-l to all that other piece 
ot land and vremi>es situate iu tlie Parish and 
County aforesaid known as the Grief Mill and 
Kiln property mi tlie I’r. iicli Cove, bounded as 

»ws Northerly by tlie Northerly Bank or 
shoroof the said Cove and tlie Highway running 
westerly from the Great Road leading toTahusin- 

bs tlie waters of tha said 
by the waters of the Mill 

connection with the slid Grist Mill pro
ud Easterly by the waters of the said 
Cove and the Easterly boundary line of

S. D 1,439.

LANDING. В

it.v

ooi me said Love and 
westerly from the Great 
tac River; Southerly b 
French Love; Westerly

pert) ai 
French Cove and the Easterly 
the said Mill and Kiln buildiu

1 Car Granulated Sugar.
* “ Refined 

100 Tubs Lard.
I 40 Cases Sugar

100 Boxes Soap.
130 “ Spices.
30 “ New Cheese.

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 aud 8 North Wharf, Saint John, N B.

tree- foil.

detection of any jieraou cutting 
milting any other ileoredatiou thei 

For further particulars ai ply to
2C

Ь U. MvLVLLLT
Chatham, 10th Nov. 1895

gs, property and
^*Tlie same having been seized by me under 

and by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
і renie Court by Alexander Loggio aud James 

William Blake,
JOHN SHIRREFF 

Sheriff of Northd. County

WE SELL
Sup
Anderson against HiePOTATOESLIVERPOOL SALT !

IN BAGS.

every
one of the harmless wild beasts, the 
crackling of a dry branch, the wailing 
of the whippoorwill or the dismal hoot
ing of an owl caused their flesh to 
creep.

‘If I live a thousand years,’ moaned 
Floyd, ‘I shall never forget this night. 
Merciful Heaven ! what must the feel
ings of a murderer be whose crime was 
premeditated ?’

He bowed his aching head upon his 
clenched hands and silently prayed to 
be forgiven the shedding of human 
blood,unintentional though it had been.

At last, in the ghostly gray that pre
cedes the rosy blush of morning, the 
self-convicted murderer arose and ex
claimed :

saiu
і

Sheriff’s Oflict*, 
20th July,

Newtast >e 
A 1> 1886Spiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

FLOUR FLOUR l’0,a‘°es'Fish’ Btf-
_______ Best Prices for all Shipments.

12o bbls. Cook s Friend, p&tent, write fuiij for Quotation

ЦІ : Smph pa -nt Hatheway& Co.
ііішмга, General GommtBsion Merchants,

12a “ Fountain.
<3FTo bo sold Low FOB. CASH.

E. A. STRANG), - - Chatham

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

FOR: SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICKhTRADIN 

COMP4NA
і

THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for tlie commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 

instance to remain three or four days 
turn bas induced the subscriber to 
pie Koon.s, well lighted, aired aud 
.-matmen can depend on obtaining 

they require, being situated in the een- 
part of tlie busnena community, namelv cor- 
Main an.l Wesley streets, they will be found to 

be far more suitable, com. rtable anji convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh lie required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se 

-•d either by letter or telegram
I HENRY ti. MARK.

M»l. Street Moncton

o

in some 
awaitin 
build t 
warm. Cor 
just wh it tl 
tral

wo Sam

82 Central Wharf, BOSTON.*1 can endure this no longer, Tom. 
Another hour like the last would cause 
me to ipommil suicide. Do what I

Members of Board of Tiede, Com end Mechanical

A

v/ ‘

=5 VBRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 14, 1886.
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